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ABSTRACT
Comprising between 25 to 30 percent of the population with
huge and growing purchasing power, Millennials, as a
demographic group, are of great interest to advertisers and
media companies alike. Their traits and characteristics have
been studied extensively. This fact notwithstanding, reaching
millennials continues to be a challenge. Based on Grounded
Theory, the cohort’s mind-set, behavioral tendencies as well as
their perceived device-platform cognitive fit and device-
platform consideration sets are explored. The study provides a
window into the innovation-adoption process they go through,
contributing to device-platform choice theory. The findings
suggest that Millennials have an over-arching concern about
availability/connectivity, responsiveness and reliability of
internet access, followed by convergence across-platforms. The
cohort exhibits control and decision anxiety over devices and
platforms.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Although there are doubts about its optimal reach and effectiveness, online
advertising spend continues to grow at a “rate five times faster than other
media combined” (Flosi, Fulgoni, & Vollman, 2013). Advertisers and media
outfits alike are attempting to capitalize on the growing popularity of internet-
related technologies (hereafter devices and platforms). They try to do so by
experimenting with new formats, delivery systems, and targeting strategies.
Their effort is predicated on the assumption that they can connect with Mil-
lennials; however, reaching Millennials via digital strategies continues to pose
challenges. By and large, Millennials remain elusive and difficult to reach
(Fuller, 2013; Horovitz, 2002; YuMe & IPG Media Lab, 2011). They have even
been labeled “The Unreachables” (Horovitz, 2002).
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Despite the plethora of research on their traits and characteristics (e.g., com-
Score, 2014; Horovitz, 2002; Howe & Strauss, 2000; Kumar & Lim, 2008; PewRe-
searchCenter, 2010) there is dearth of actionable information about the factors
surrounding their choice of devices and platforms (Whitney, 2013), including the
factors motivating them to abandon traditional media. Even the information on
what is within their media device-platform “consideration set” is limited.

Often, because tracking cookies are either disabled or deleted by users, the data
collected tend to be incomplete and/or useless. Also because cookies identify just
devices, the individuality of the user is lost wherein multiple persons share the
same device. Similarly, information related to multiple device use by the same per-
son is tracked each time thus creating redundant data sets. Furthermore, although
surveys may enable advertisers to gather more pointed info about “here and now,”
they are not ideal for examining in-depth the “mind-set,” and motives of
Millennials.

In an attempt to overcome some of the problems associated with reaching Mil-
lennials and increase the measurement effectiveness of digital advertising (e.g.,
Flosi et al., 2013), the over-arching research objective of this paper is to explore the
“mind-set” and behavioral tendencies of Millennials. We will also attempt to deter-
mine Millennials’ device-platform consideration sets (Eliaz & Spiegler, 2011) as
well as their perceived device-platform cognitive fit (Vessey & Galletta, 1991). A
conceptual map of the historical and evolutionary changes in the cohort’s behavior
in media choice and concerns is presented; in addition, the cause-and-effect in
relationships between/among various platforms as well as the conditions that typi-
cally prompt them to consider changing platforms are identified. Finally, we for-
ward some theories about Millennials’ preferences, including the implications of
their choices and preferences for advertising strategies. Notably, because these
research objectives are examined best using grounded theory (GT) approach rather
than surveys, we will rely on GT’s established procedures, in coding, documenting
and interpreting the findings (e.g., Glaser, 1992).

Significance of the study and its contributions

To the extent that advertising and marketing strategies would have to be based on
solid understanding of not only how but why Millennials use different internet-
related technologies, the findings of this exploratory study could complement data
collected via surveys. By providing a window into the innovation-adoption process
Millennials go through in their device-platform decisions, the study will contribute
to a better understanding of the cohort’s “mind-set” in general and the theory of
device-platform choice in particular. Furthermore, given baby-boomer marketers’
perceived problems of misreading Millennials (Fuller, 2013) and the industry’s
interest in the group’s changing media habits, this article also makes some contri-
butions to the body of information needed for next-level targeting within the
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cohort. Just as important, the study introduces a tactical solution to the device-
platform measurement problems advertisers’ face.

Background

Historically, media networks have not concentrated on why audiences do what
they do, including how they choose the channels the way they do. In an environ-
ment limited to a handful of networks and just television and/or radio, perhaps
they did not have to worry about either equipment or cross-platform issues. Cer-
tainly, there are costs associated with program changes and cancellations; still,
there are no migrations to other platforms; eventually, they return to the same net-
works. This is not necessarily so with the internet’s new and diverse platforms.
The costs associated with migration from TV or cable to internet platforms tend to
be substantial. Moreover, the choices are numerous.

Usually, the networks develop a format and content they believe will be watched
by specific demographics. They pre-test the pilots among selected audiences.
Actual data on who is watching what is then gathered by the likes of Nielsen’s TV
Ratings. By measuring the audience size (e.g., the total number of adults between
the ages of 18 and 49 watching a specific episode on a specific day or during a spe-
cific season), and computing the share of various players in certain time slots and
rank-ordering them for the benefit of advertisers, Nielsen and others attempt to
provide relatively current data on viewers’ media habits. They rank who or what is
being watched the most or the least during specific programming hour(s). The
share of viewership is then used to determine a competitive advertising rate for a
station or network. The information is used to make programming changes.

No doubt advertisers and media companies alike are interested in having com-
parable exposure measurements for digital advertising. As Flosi et al. (2013) point
out, considerable effort is being put toward compiling similar data for digital
media; currently, the industry is focused on understanding the dynamic ecosystem
in which it operates. This study makes a modest effort toward improving the on-
going device-platform measurement problems.

Theoretical framework

Changes in age structures and/or changes in media exposure habits of target popu-
lations have always been important in strategy formulations, not to mention the
opportunity costs associated with not reaching them effectively (e.g., http://www.
npr.org). This belief is central to generation-based segmentation strategies (Wil-
liams & Page, 2011). Although there may be observable differences within cohorts
(e.g., baby-boomers wherein the age gap between the oldest and youngest spans
30 years plus), they tend to be glossed over in the interest of pursuing a cost-effec-
tive segmentation approach. Consistent with this operational/initial segmentation
approach, we contend that to develop effective device-platform strategies relevant
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to reaching Millennials, knowing why, how, and when the cohort uses digital tools
and technologies is critical.

Millennials are the target audience for anything digital (e.g., Whitney, 2013); the
appropriateness of the cohort’s experience as a basis of segmentation is never in
doubt (e.g., PewResearchCenter, 2013). Industry data suggest that they watch
more videos, play video games, multitask, and, sometimes, use multiple devices
concurrently (Whitney, 2013). Thanks to their parents’ willingness to shower
them with the latest electronic games while growing up, Millennials seem to have
matured into electronic-gadget enthusiasts. Observations suggest that they grew
up with more electronic toys than any of the generations before them. Judged by
the number of hours they spend online and compared to earlier generations, Mil-
lennials have a stronger love-affair with internet technologies. They enjoy buying
the latest e-games; they show strong attachment to digital devices in general. And
they are truly a global force (Cohen, 2009). According to a recent survey commis-
sioned by Telefonica in partnership with Financial Times (Telefonica Global Mil-
lennial Survey, 2013), covering 6 regions, 27 countries, and 12,171 individuals
between the ages of 18 and 30, regardless of where they are from, Millennials share
so much in common by way of media habits and technology use.

In the United States, the group is seen as a desirable market segment accounting
for $1.3 trillion in annual spending (Doherty, 2013). Depending on the source and
the year used as an anchor point, Millennials in the United States are 86 to 92,
even 95 million strong (e.g., Doherty, 2013; http://www.gen-we.com). Millennials
also represent one of the most digitally-connected demographic groups in history
(Baar, 2013; Horovitz, 2002). They have complex and multi-faceted relationships
with multiple media devices and platforms. Nevertheless, effectively reaching them
is still a challenge (Baar, 2013; comScore, 2012; Rosales, 2012; Young, 2012); the
segmentation-targeting-positioning strategies companies engage in to reach Mil-
lennials do not seem to connect well with the cohort (Poggi, 2013; Sullivan, 2012;
Welch, 2007).

From marketers’ perspective (comScore, 2012; YuMe & IPG Media Lab, 2011),
reaching Millennials is important at least for three reasons: the economic impact
of the generation, the social change influence believed to have been brought about
by them, and the demographic cohort’s influence on the adoption of different
internet technologies. In fact, all three factors tend to overlap, especially when it
comes to firms’ desire and effort to reach them.

Defining millennials

Different scholars have forwarded different reasons for coining the term(s), giving
the cohort specific name(s), designating a year of birth as important marker(s),
and identifying some of the unique experience(s) or characteristics that are shared
by the cohort (e.g., Cabral, 2011; Howe & Strauss, 2000; Twenge, 2006). The most
common terms used include Echo Boomers (Kroft, 2004) Generation Me (Twenge,
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2006), New Boomers (Carlson, 2008), the Connected Generation (Solis, 2012),
Trophy Kids (Alsop, 2008), the Worst Generation (Moore, 2010), and the Entitled
Generation (Keller, 2012). Nevertheless, no specific year is associated with the
beginning or the end of the demographic group; the earliest mention puts their
birth year in the late 1970s (exception: CNN’s (2012) definition: ‘The Most Diverse
Generation: 1964 to 2001’), while the most common years tend to be between early
1980s to early 2000s. For instance, the term Echo Boomers applies to those born
beginning 1982; naturally, the defining year for Echo Boomers is not necessarily
the same for all Millennials. For Pew Research (PewResearchCenter, 2010), the
term Millennial defines those born between 1980 and 2000. The same is true for
comScore (2012). In contrast, for Howe and Strauss (2000) the label applies only
to those born between 1984 and 2004. Clearly, depending on how they have been
defined, Millennials’ population size grows or shrinks; this makes them somewhat
of a moving target.

In the main, though, the debate on generational marketing is related to the mer-
its and/or demerits of segmenting-targeting and, ultimately, positioning product
offerings across cohorts. Essentially, there are two distinct schools of thought
depending on the economics of targeting such groups: Those who favor aggregat-
ing in the interest of saving money (Williams, Page, Petrosky & Hernandez, 2010)
and those who doubt the merits of doing so (e.g., Howe & Strauss, 2000).

The value of generational differences to enhance companies’ marketing strate-
gies notwithstanding (e.g., Coleman, Hladikova & Savelyeva, 2006; Court, Farrell,
& Forsyth, 2007; Kumar & Lim, 2008), some have focused on cutting costs and
finding ways that minimize trans-generational differences (Williams et al., 2010;
Williams & Page, 2011). We will call them aggregationists. The second group is
focused on capitalizing the built-in differences among or between generations. We
shall refer to them as generationalists. To them, the difference between or among
cohorts cannot be ignored, warranting distinct strategies directed at them (e.g.,
Twenge, 2006). According to generationalists, Millennials, much like other genera-
tions before them (e.g., Gen-X, Boomers), are seen as falling into predictable
behavioral patterns that are described as unique to them (Dietz, 2003). In the eyes
of generationalists, advertisers have to develop marketing strategies that are rele-
vant to each segment.

Behavioral tendencies unique to the generation

For the purposes of this research, and similar to PewResearchCenter’s definition
(2010), Millennials will be defined as those individuals born between 1980 and
year 2000. This gives our study a similar anchor point. Furthermore, based on the
theory of cognitive fit and/or the search for it (Vessey, 1991; Vessey & Galletta,
1991), we contend that identifying the most favored technology platform(s) is
important in reaching different niches within the cohort. The presence of cognitive
fit characterizes the most “effective and efficient” approach to problem solving
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(Vessey & Galletta, 1991). The underlying assumption is that by understanding the
concerns and expectations of the participants, we will have a better understanding
of Millennials’media platform preferences.

Evaluated in the context of the new media platforms, the major problems and
attendant solutions (e.g., Vessey, 1991) include: (a) the unprecedented popularity
of social media among the cohort, (b) the convenience of on-demand availability
of video and other contents, and (c) resultant effect on time shift in their media
exposure habits.

We postulate that Millennials’ interest in crossing platforms in search of cogni-
tive-fit is a natural evolution in their learning curve and their desire for better eco-
nomic value in devices. With almost all the Nintendo Wiis or DSIs, Sony
PlayStations, or Microsoft Xboxes they own requiring different sets of proprietary
software, they have ended up with so many gadgets. Essentially, playing the same
game on different devices has meant spending more money on different sets of
software and hardware. To be exact, this experience has been frustrating to Millen-
nials along with their parents. Nonetheless, the willingness of some device-makers
to experiment with virtual games in recent years, thus allowing different players to
connect with each other via the internet, may have prompted a change in Millenni-
als’ outlook. The new possibilities may have further piqued their interests and curi-
osities in digital connections. In hindsight, it appears that they were perceptibly
ready for a new environment wherein the same platform could be connected to dif-
ferent devices. The fact that the product lifecycle horizons of devices and/or soft-
ware were getting shorter and shorter has further made the changes in media
habits inevitable.

Research methodology

To systematically discover concepts and/or theories about Millennials’ use of
devices and platforms from qualitative data, GT is seen as the most suitable
mode of inquiry for two reasons. First, the methodology affords researchers
the opportunity to gather data prior to developing hypotheses. By asking the
participants, the researchers attempt to understand the underlying dynamics;
they forward theories only after confirming and re-confirming the tenets of
their inquiries. Second, the methodology was chosen because it allows
researchers to go back to the group to ask follow-up questions on issues that
are not well explored thus allowing them to make continuous comparisons and
hone on their interpretations of the data. Unlike typical focus-group settings
wherein the interactions end at predetermined time and/or surveys that have
a limited focus, the arrangement allows researchers to continue exploring the
issues in depth within the same group or in other groups sharing the demo-
graphic markers.

Intent on learning about the process behind device-platform choice, a series
of 5 online chat forums were conducted among 19 participants. (Data related
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to three of the participants were excluded for not providing age information.)
As shown in Table 1, participants’ ages ranged between 21 and 32; 13 were
male, and 6 were female. In the interest of parsimony, only a sample of the
quotes will be presented.

Data evaluation and interpretation: Testing the construct validity

To assess the external validity of the study by determining whether or not the
study truly measures what it intended to measure (Creswell & Miller, 2000;
Healy & Perry, 2000), we solicited, via e-mail, the professional opinion of
three experts in marketing and/or advertising. (All three hold terminal degrees
in their profession and are associated with well-known institutions.) Once
they expressed their willingness to review the documents and evaluate the
study and its approach, complete online chat transcripts were sent to them.
Among other things, they were asked to evaluate whether or not the partici-
pants’ responses allow the researchers to formulate hypotheses about the

Table 1. Millennials profile by age and gender.

Chat Group Identifier Gender Age at time of Participation

B: #01 Male 25
#02 Male < 30. No specific info.
#03 Male 30
#04 Male 23
A: #15 Female 30
#16 Male 31
#17 Male 30
#18 Male 21
D: #19 Female 23
#20 Male 27
#21 Female 25
#22 Female 32
#23 Female 22
E: #40 Male 26
#41 Male 31
#42 Male 30
#43 Male No age info.
K: #34 Female No age info.
#35 Female 27
#36 Male 28
#37 Male 23
#38 Male 23
#39 Male 26
F: #05 Male No age info.
#06 Male 30
#07 Female 28
#08 Female < 30. No specific info.
#09 Male < 30. No specfic info.
#10 Female < 30. No specific info.
#11 Female 26
#12 Male < 30. No specific info.
#13 Female >30. No specific info.
#14 Male >30. No specific info.
#00 Female 30
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changing media habits, and/or make additional interpretations along such
lines.

After reviewing the transcripts, the interview protocol and the researchers’
approach to the topic(s), all three expressed their confidence in the protocol fol-
lowed, the appropriateness of the in-depth questions asked and their relevance in
understanding Millennials’ evolving media habits. Here are samples of their
evaluations:

! “The procedure meets the purpose of the research. The types of questions
asked were appropriate for the task.” Expert #1.

! “The questions used during the chat session and the responses provided by
participants provide adequate coverage of media exposure habits of Millenni-
als.” Expert #3.

! “This approach enabled researchers to gain insight into the participant’s cur-
rent media use habits, consequently the study absolutely measured what the
researchers intended to determine.” Expert #2.

! “Based upon the detail of the responses, the online chat group provides suffi-
cient information concerning media habits to formulate hypotheses for fur-
ther study on the topic.” Expert #1.

They also judged the procedure(s) followed by the moderator as being fair,
free of bias, and focused on understanding the changing media exposure hab-
its of Millennials.

Research approach and motive for the study

Vis-!a-vis the measurement problems associated with devices and platforms, the
study was focused on understanding Millennials’ motives and “mind-set” in using
various internet-related technologies. Taking in account the limitations of surveys
and web robots in measuring device-platform access, the online chat arrangement
is seen as more appropriate and tactically better in examining device-platform use.

Guided by a facilitator, various internet-use and platform-preference-related-
questions were explored. Subjects’ written responses were machine-recorded and
the transcripts made available to the researchers for subsequent analysis and fol-
low-up inquiries. This procedure was followed by (a) initial coding (a detailed
word-by-word analysis of subjects’ written responses and word-for-word conversa-
tions in an attempt to generate preliminary theoretical categories), and (b) initial
categorizing (an examination and analysis of the possible differences, similarities
and relationships in the categories initially identified with the intent to determine
the relevance of the core categories).

Mirroring the fundamental tenets in GT (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), the data gath-
ering procedures included using continuous comparative methods (such as com-
paring the data fragments, suspected relationships, and so on), simultaneous
coding or naming of the data fragments, analysis of various data summaries by fur-
ther comparing the initial descriptions/names given to either the data set or data
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fragments to the core names given in subsequent stages. The most frequent and
significant categories were identified. This stage became important in making com-
parisons across categories, and in integrating various sub-categories and/or their
properties, and formulating initial theories. In so doing, the researchers were able
to define what is to be included or excluded from the theory, shaping the direction
of the discovery. To attain theoretical saturation, additional insights were obtained
from other groups and/or external sources (Glaser, 1992). The categories identified
were re-organized into core concepts/theories that seem to make sense.

Central to our attempt to understanding Millennials’ device-platform preferen-
ces are the functional benefits and primary motives sought by the cohort. To
uncover the underlying motives, therefore, we will frame their preferences and
choices in terms of “cognitive fit,” and “consideration sets” which, in turn, are
anchored in functionalist theory in psychology. This approach to the problem is
consistent with the outlook that the best way to understand consumers’ response is
to examine the whole thing from their “vantage point” (Rodgers & Thorson, 2000;
Cross & Smith, 1997).

Findings

When the five to seven distinct fragments of data identified in the study are forced
into categories, the first major factor that emerges seems to suggest an over-riding
concern about availability/connectivity, responsiveness and reliability of internet
access, followed by convergence across-platforms. Millennials expect various tech-
nologies (i.e., their TV sets, mobile phones, Wiis, video game consoles, E-books,
and so on) to be capable of connecting with and/or receiving internet-related
media content. The study also reveals their growing anxiety with media interface
technologies, including their obsession with control. They seem to exhibit almost
freakish control anxiety when it comes to internet-related communication devices
such as tablets and smartphones. Their desire for control with regard to media
interface and/or connectivity appears to be rank-ordered beginning with the most
basic (they are unwilling to sacrifice), and ending with the most desirable tech (but
are willing to tolerate). The concerns are: (a) Basic media interface, (b) Enhanced
media interface, and (c) Web-to-Traditional Media Seamless Interface. We will
briefly explore each one of them.

The search for ideal device-platform combination

In Millennials’ evaluations of dream device and platform combination(s), the cog-
nitive fit considerations related to media interface seem to involve the following:
(a) the fit in availability/connectivity and latitude, (b) cross-platform media fit, (c)
time-shift and convenience fit, and (d) fit with mobile device functional use such
as internet browsing, serious reading, watching shows, movies and/or other video
content, and limited interactive communication(s) with others. These concerns
will be briefly explored in subsequent sections.
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Mapping the media interface hierarchy

Basic Media Interface Concerns: As shown in Figure 1, in the interface-related tech-
nical capability concerns/expectations, availability of connectivity appears to be the
single most important consideration. As such, this concern defines the minimal
bar devices are expected to meet. Millennials seem to be least tolerant about devi-
ces’ inability to interface with different platforms. Also as shown in Figure 2, irre-
spective of whether they use mobile phones, gaming consoles, tablets, laptops and
so on, Millennials’ basic concerns morph into two factors: convergence and convey-
ance. Although broadband access gets mentioned, Millennials do not seem to be
concerned about interruptions related to up-loading and down-loading. This is a
surprise given the familiar problems of “buffering” and/or delays associated with
“screen-refreshing” in down-loading video contents.

Enhanced Media Interface Concerns: Enhanced interface is the second level in
the hierarchy of device-platform evaluations. Enhanced Media Interface concerns
seem to put more weight on availability of content, followed by device-related

Figure 1. Millennials’ hierarchy of media platform interface concerns.
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concerns such as the appearance of content (i.e., conveyance), including screen size
issues. Much like the portability of devices, Millennials expect and desire content to
be portable. Notably, though, concerns related to the perception of better video
content, ability to sync, and screen size considerations would have to be reconciled
with portability considerations.

Web to Traditional Media and/or Back-and-forth Interface Concerns: Video/
picture resolution and sound quality related concerns seem to be summarized
by the following multi-dimensional issues: enhanced portability, interactivity,
and synchronicity. Security was not mentioned as one of the concerns even at
this stage (see Figure 2). Based on their responses, the relationships as well as
the direction of influence among the various factors have been mapped (see
Figure 2).

Cross-platform preferences and other connectivity expectations

Although content was definitely supreme in video entertainment, Millennials
express a desire for ease in connection and/or accessing various places/programs
across devices and/or platforms. They also expect different media formats to be in
sync, regardless of the underlying technology. We suspect that behind the recent
improvements in Xbox One capabilities, are proprietary data on consumer prefer-
ences similar to our findings. In this regard, the merits of extending Xbox One’s
capabilities seem to resonate with what our participants’ preferences. Our findings
are also similar to Nielsen’s 2013 Mobile Report on global viewers (http://www.niel
sen.com/us/en/reports/2013). As shown in Figure 2, when it comes to overall eval-
uation of video/picture and sound quality, the same five factors are seen as most
relevant:

Figure 2. Conceptual map: Millennials’ concern about devices, access, and platforms: grounded the-
ory based outlook.
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1. Convergence/Connectivity (the coming together of content regardless of
device used thereby resulting in uniformity).

2. Conveyance (how the content appears and/or the ability to carry/move video
content from one channel/platform to another).

3. Interactivity (the ability to respond to command and/or request of user; the
presence
a. aof such design allowing for two-way interactions).

4. Portability (the quality or state of being portable from place to place,
especially
a. arelevant in communication devices). However, when it comes to exten-

sive browsing, reading and watching videos, at least one more additional
factor seems to be added to the list of expectations in devices: harmony
and/or synchronization of formats.

5. Synchronicity (the correspondence of sound and image in content; the
chance presence of things and/or events which also go along expected sound
and image qualities).

A profound change also seems to be underway in the number of viewers avoid-
ing traditional TV. Out of the 19 participants in our study, some five come from
households that do not watch TV at all. Borrowing Nielsen’s designation, we shall
refer to them as “Zero TV” households. According to Nielsen’s Cross-Platform
Reports (2012; 2013), such homes use “non-traditional devices and services exclu-
sively to watch videos.” These individuals report using iPhone, laptop, desk-top
computer, and other devices, instead of TV to access entertainment and other digi-
tal content. Here are some of the typical reasons why traditional TV is not an
option for them:

The internet has made it unnecessary for me to have any sort of regular television service.
Between YouTube and Netflix, I have no need for cable or basic service. E: #42.
I prefer the internet over TV, radio, newspaper, etc. because the internet is definitely a
quicker way to receive the info plus, you can click on the link or story that appeals to you
rather than having to sit through a whole news session on TV to hear one story that inter-
ests you. Ca: #35.

Most households are still using their TV sets to get access to traditional pro-
gramming; some homes, however, are using them more minimally than others.
Where watching TV is a viable option, Millennials also express the desirability of
jumping back-and-forth between regular shows (cable HBO, Google TV, TV net-
works) and web surfing. The following is typical of their sentiment:

I mostly still watch through the TV, with the use of Wii/Xbox, etc. It’s fairly accessible to
watch on TV, and then I can surf the web or what not while I’m watching. B: #3.
iPhone for sure. B: #1.
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Convenience, availability, and time shift

No longer does the family gather around the coffee table and watch TV. As
depicted in Figure 2, Millennials attribute this to convenience, availability, and
time shift issues. Still, the requirements seem to change depending on whether the
access is used for extended period of time. Reading and watching shows apparently
require better connections as well as better resolutions and larger screen sizes.
Watching video via smartphones is growing globally (Nielsen’s Cross-Platform
Report, 2013). Much of the boost has come from the popularity of 3G/4G data
plans and the availability of apps and sites supporting video-streaming. Even
though the participants did not mention 3G/4G availability, our findings are simi-
lar to Nielsen’s 2013 Cross-Platform Report. From the perspective of the online
chat group, here are additional reasons:

I don’t watch many sporting events, unless it’s something big like Super Bowl; that’s the
kind of thing I enjoy more in person if I can. A: #17.
Everything else is either on Netflix so I can watch when I want, or is usually online a day
or two later so I can catch it if I missed it, which I often [do] because I’m really bad about
remembering what’s on when. B: #1.
I don’t. Same thing, if you miss it you can catch it up on Hulu or something. Except
maybe some HBO shows. I tried to watch Game of Thrones on there, but they replay it
so often you can always watch it. Ca: #34.

Equally, on-demand programming and DVR-capabilities are seen as making life
better, allowing Time-Shift.

Aside from having to watch it later, watching shows later is actually better. Less
on commercials. B: #1.

I think you do not have to deal with as much commercials for sure. Plus it is
more of a convenience thing for one as well. Ca: #36.

Well, it frees you up to do things when you want, if you aren’t going to be home
the night something is on, or will be late; you don’t have to worry about it. You
can just watch it later when you have time. B: #3.

And usually less commercial is an added benefit. A: #17.
Also if something comes up you can pause it and then continue watching you

show when you are available again. B: #4.
Sometimes, I throw down a marathon—when I get involved. I personally hate

those cliff hangers that hold you over for the week. I like to know. B: #1.
But if I have seen the season and would like to watch it again, then marathons or

access to them at my convenience is also nice as well. B: #2.

Expectations related to mobile devices

Cross-platform issues are most evident in their concerns about compatibilities with
mobile devices (see Figure 2). Millennials are most anxious about (a) access (avail-
ability, responsiveness, and reliability) of source, and (b) screen size. Nevertheless,
trumping all these issues is the availability of apps. Although there are numerous
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apps for iPhone, androids, and so forth. Millennials seem to be clamoring for
more. Given the growing global interest in apps (e.g., Nielsen’s Cross-Platform
Report, 2013), perhaps the sentiments expressed by our participants should not
come as a surprise.

Access fit issues consist of three inter-related connectivity factors: (a) Portability
of content and/or ability to access on demand, (b) Ability to create satisfactory
interface, and (c) Potential for interactivity using all sorts of devices. Surprisingly,
download speed, that is, how easily and conveniently the information can be
accessed is not nearly as important. Indeed, given the presence of broadband in
some 70% of the households, download speed may have stopped being perceived as
a nuisance.

Millennials have a huge concern regarding robust connectivity and, specifically,
convergence and stability of the display/information. Although they expect tablets
as well as cell-phones to provide them access to various media content, they seem
to have some doubts regarding the reliability and responsiveness of sites. They are
also concerned about the length of time needed for viewing:

For me, it is pretty length specific. I don’t care to stare at my phone that long since it’s
such a small screen. B: #3.
I think a lot of it has to do with the duration of the video and sometimes it has to do with
the quality of the picture or sound. B: #4.
Length and availability. I do watch Netflix on the laptop too, as well as the TV. Watching
that small screen is rough after a length of time. B. #1.
I don’t want to watch a movie on my smartphone when I can watch it on my TV. B: #4.

In screen size issues, regardless of the device used, the two most important sub-
factors appear to be resolution (the degree of clarity and fine details in content,
including the ease with which eyes enjoy viewing the content), and the ability of
the gadget to convey the content in full, without distortion. This concern is particu-
larly strong in connection with accessing video content.

Although screen size is reportedly an issue for video content and extended time
use, Millennials seem to have the expectation that the trade-off(s) will be minimal.
Even if somewhat unrealistic for smaller screens, they seem to have the expectation
that the resolution will still be reasonably good. Audio has not jumped out to be
much of a concern. The quality issue in audio seems to be taken for granted. Of
course, HD technology is by far better than analog in terms of resolution; the prob-
lem may have to do with the expectation that, regardless of the broadcast format
used (1080, 720, or 480), Millennials expect robust, standardized output. With HD
broadcast technology still relatively new, it is possible that viewers are not yet sure
how to evaluate the visual aspect.

Discussion

The devices and platforms used by Millennials are constantly evolving. It appears
that the choice(s) they make are influenced by a number of factors, including the
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built-in limitations of devices. They are also influenced by shared information.
Trading information about equipment and platforms via social network and with
other individuals is quite common. Apparently, not all devices resonate with all
Millennials. To reach them effectively, advertisers as well media companies have to
take into account the availability/connectivity and reliability of the internet access
as well as the type of devices used by them.

Millennials’ media platform and tech device preferences are marked by atten-
dant anxieties about the next wave of innovation; obsession for control over the
next technology and/or devices. Dissimilar devices and media platforms tend to
require different levels of engagement. Once they feel confident about its use, Mil-
lennials are onto the next, more complex level of technology. Millennials also seem
to engage in hierarchical evaluation process in their adoption of communication
devices. In turn, this influences their “consideration set” in both devices and plat-
forms. The marriage between technological devices used and media platforms
accessed seems to be evaluated upon metrics that go from simple to complex, pro-
gressively. But concerns related to syncing and convergence reliability seem to
eclipse others.

Millennials’ experience with various tech tools gives us a window into their frus-
tration with some aspects of device-platform use. Millennials seem to doubt their
own confidence about the use and/or choice of tech devices. The concepts emerg-
ing from the study suggest that, although popular now among Millennials, smart-
phones may have a limited horizon unless manufacturers continue to improve the
devices’ resolution and/or screen sizes. At this point, depending on the desired
functionalities, they seem to show willingness to tolerate resolution issues, if screen
size cannot be changed. They appear to make an exception for portability; they
seem to have come to terms about the trade-offs involved. But there are signs of
boredom among the cohort, suggesting that devices with smaller screens may be
used only as first-level connectivity tools. Such devices do not lend themselves to
long-term and extended viewing. This problem may have distinct implications on
the future of smartphones.

Conclusions and implications

The cohort holds so much sway and influence in so many economies. As they are
less set in their brand preferences, Millennials are ideal target market(s) for many
devices and a plethora of media platforms. By engaging them, companies may
increase their reach and influence. The marketing implications of effectively and
efficiently measuring device-platform access cannot be emphasized too strongly
(Fuller, 2013; Poggi, 2013). To the extent that advertising and marketing strategies
would have to be based on solid understanding of not only how but why Millenni-
als use different device-platform combinations, the relevance of such data should
be evaluated in terms of the adoption and diffusion potential of each technology.
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To reach Millennials successfully, knowing which device-platform combinations to
use is indispensable.

The study highlights the fact that the success of media companies as well as
advertisers is totally dependent on their willingness and ability to understand the
premium Millennials put on certain factors. In view of the growing evidence that
more profound changes are underway (e.g., Internet of Things—devices that are
expected to be connected to the internet), advertisers need to continue monitoring
the evolving media habits of Millennials. To succeed in reaching them, they may
have to adjust their media platforms in ways that are consistent with Millennials’
consideration sets and cognitive fits.

Millennials’ evolving media platform preferences have distinct implications to
firms’ marketing strategies, including what advertisers and traditional media com-
panies may consider adopting. The National Association of Broadcasters is already
discussing how to win over the “Zero TV” households (Hodges, 2013; http://www.
npr.org/2013/04/08/176597469/). Notably, there are several aspects of media tech-
nology that advertisers or content providers cannot control; the choice of plat-
forms is not one of them. Even though the internet promises some savings in
promotional expenditures, advertisers’ evaluation of various platforms targeting
Millennials has to be based on the merits of the specific objectives they would like
to attain with respect to the target audience. Likewise, to increase the effectiveness
of their messages, they should use the right combination of devices and platforms.
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